
Chloe 18: Fake family 
Written by myth for GDS 10$ patreons 

How to unlock each school study option and last thing it unlocks 
socialize/meet new people- unlocked by default unlocks tomboys bullies and punks 
you meet santa through this tab 
Sports- unlocked by talking to boys in the gym and talking to the coach the next week.  After 
you finish around 30 points it will unlock The C team and allow you to talk to all three girls and 
hit on them giving you 15 style points. 
Kiss Teachers ass- cannot be unlocked 

Chloe- unlocked by socialize/meet new people,  Last scene is watching the teachers fuck 

Taylor- unlocked by progressing with taylor at home 

Amy- unlocked by talking to amy NO SCENES IN THIS UPDATE 

The Dude- unlocked by getting punched by pizza girl then talk to her and she tells you her 
story then lights the garbage can on fire.  Majority of sex scenes in this update last scens are 9 
photoshoot scenes with taylor and a missable scenes on the weekend by meeting dude in your 
car 
Cheerleaders- unlocked through The C Team gives you all the cheerleaders scenes plus a 
scene in the girls bathroom before school once you are like enough by the cheerleaders  
The C Team- unlocked by being accepted to the team through the coach at sports then you 
must talk to the team in the gym used to play games and get the rewards through the 
cheerleaders 
Nerds and otakus- unlocked by helping otaku in the bathroom after the second week no 
sex scenes but alot of story that is worth the watch 
Tomboys, Bullies and Punks- unlocked by socialize/meet new people and involves 
getting detention and ends with fucking the tomboy in the hall  
Getting to know the place- unlocked by getting punched by pizza girl unlocks more 
weekly points to use in the class menu and 2 scenes with pizza girl on the room 
 

TIPS 
-Unlock pizza girl as quick as possible you need to make her punch you which means 
talking to her in every way possible every week.  Pizza girl gives you more points to use 
per week as you complete her quest so its highly important 



 -on second week rescue otaku in the bathroom before class and find the clothes in the 
girls locker room in the gym and return it to him 
- 
-THE DOGE MINIGAME CAN BE SKIPPED AFTER THE FIRST TIME 
-Taylor will unlock ORAL after -The sequel sucks- 
-Taylor Will unlock Anal after you fucked her ass the first time.(weekend Day try to fuck her) 
-Taylor Will unlock Her pussy Only after you do: After Gym threessome  
-Kayley’s quest will only start after "Kayley's first secret" which is watching her 
through the window at night then you must talk to her daily and  
-to unlock Chloe’s FULL STRIP, Do AL’s quest until you unlock the strip club, find Chloe there, 
after you have gone with some date with her and fucked her talk to her at the College about 
striping several times until she agrees to fuck you at her show  
-UNLOCKING TAYLORS PHOTOSHOOT :Keep doing  Chloe’s Quests until she ask for you to 
make Taylor take Professional photos, talk to the dude Monday to start the quest to unlock 
Photosex, you will need to have progressed the dude quest enough to have 4 dude points to 
meet taylor, After unlocked you can do any monday and friday with the dude 
-How to buy new lingeries for taylor: after unlocking the photoshoot Talk to Taylor in her 
room, and it will unlock a store in the map 
-How to unlock the Dude: after pizza girl punched you, ask her about the Great fire, and check 
the trash on the main College room 
-Can't Do anything with Amy anywhere: Wait for her at the next update 
-Can't unlock teachers Action: Wait for her at the next update 
- an action stopped giving me rewards: You finished it, for now(more on next update) 
- Why *put a name here* don't have ANY/MORE sex: If you want someone to have more 
scenes please vote on patreon! I also created a scene ideas tab for super patreons as an extra 
reward on the discord as a bonus reward.  Scenes may not be made but it will give me and gds 
some ideas of where the story could go 
 

Bella Photos: 
 
➔ 1 College’s Hallway 1 
➔ 2 Colleges’s female bath 
➔ 3  College’s male bathroom  
➔ 4 College’s Director’s office 
➔ 5 Santa’s store  
➔ 6 strip club 
➔ 7 College’s Hallway 2 
➔ 8 College’s Hallway 3 
➔ 9 Outside House 
➔ 10 lingerie store -Wearing bunny outfit- 
➔ 11 taylor’s room friday only  



➔ 12 lingerie store -Wearing housewife outfit-  
➔ 13 College’s Photo-Club  
➔ 14 College’s Photo-Club  
➔ 15taylor’s room saturday only  
➔ 16 College’s Hallway with Pizza girl 
➔ 17 College’s Hallway with Pizza girl(after she punched you)  
➔ 18 lingerie store -Wearing red camisole outfit- 
➔ 19 College with the nerds  
➔ 20 House’s bathroom while empty  
➔ 21  House’s kitchen night friday  
➔ 22  House’s kitchen day with wife  
➔ 23 kitchen day without wife  
➔ 24 College’s gym class  
➔ 25  College's Gym class-after B-team is unlocked  
➔ 26 date with hanna during Dinner  
➔ 27 College's female Gym bath 
➔ 28 Colleges’s male Gym bath 
➔ 29 after a heist with Red-Widow  
➔ 30 College’s Photo-Club  
➔ 31 During gamer girl heist  heist  
➔ 32 kayleys room day  
➔ 33 Kayleys day after you can  ask her to strip  
➔ 34 College’s Director’s PC  
➔ 35 College’s while talking with Chloe on hallway 
➔ 36 friday kayley’s room  
➔ 37 College’s while talking with Amy on hallway  
➔ 38 House Main-bedroom While it's empty 
➔ 39 Before choosing a heist  
➔ 40 living room day  
➔ 41 College’s Hallway 2 
➔ 42 College’s Photo-Club  
➔ 43 kitchen at night expect Friday 
➔ 44 Garage  
➔ 45 House outside 
➔ 46 hotel with foxy  
➔ 47 College’s Photo-Club  
➔ 48 date with Chloe while she have only her panties on 
➔ 49 taylor’s  room sunday daytime 

 
 
 

#Achievements  
 



1.  "Hanna loves a bad boy in her mouth" 
In a date with Hanna, make her suck you off 
 

2."Hanna loves a bad boy inside her"  
Fuck hanna durring a date inside the car 
 
 

3."Mistress at the bathroom"  
Use a few points with Chloe tuesday until it unlocks 
 

4."Pizza faked cheating I" 
Pizza girl story 

5. "Pizza Faked Cheating II" 
Pizza girl story 

6. "The lollipop "  
Keep doing Bullies and Tomboy’s and meeting with the tomboy 

7. "The angry bully's girlfriend is mean"  
Keep doing Bullies and Tomboy’s and meeting with the tomboy 

 

8."Loane and Tom I"  
After unlocking The Dude’s quest and finding out where the library is, follow Loane and Tom 
Monday can only get achievement by stopping after each scene must take 3 weeks 

9."Loane and Tom II"  
After unlocking The Dude’s quest and finding out where the library is, follow Loane and Tom 
Monday can only get achievement by stopping after each scene must take 3 weeks 



 

10."Loane and Tom III" 
After unlocking The Dude’s quest and finding out where the library is, follow Loane and Tom 
Monday can only get achievement by stopping after each scene must take 3 weeks 

 

11. " Director's hidden folder Pizza-girl and Chloe"  
Buy The corresponding  password From the Dude and use it at the Director's PC 

 

12. " Director's hidden folder with Chloe" 
Buy The corresponding  password From the Dude and use it at the Director's PC 

13."The dude Stalks I" 
Complete The Corresponding quest with The Dude during  Friday -DUDE-Action- 

14."The dude Stalks II" 
Complete The Corresponding quest with The Dude during  Friday -DUDE-Action- 

15." Director's hidden folder Taylor and Chloe"  
Buy The corresponding  password From the Dude and use it at the Director's PC 

16." Director's hidden folder det A" 

Buy The corresponding  password From the Dude and use it at the Director's PC 

17. "some ginger girl and her boyfriend I" 
Complete The Corresponding quest with The Dude during  Friday -DUDE-Action- 

18. "some ginger girl and her boyfriend II"  
Complete The Corresponding quest with The Dude during  Friday -DUDE-Action- 



19."Detention nightmare"  
Buy The corresponding  password From the Dude and use it at the Director's PC 

20."Welcome to the team, a little taste" 
Get points With the Team During Wednesday and use it to unlock With the Cheerleader 
Wednesday too 
21."Welcome to the team, the full taste" 
Get points With the Team During Wednesday and use it to unlock With the Cheerleader 
Wednesday too must have scene tom fuck leone that week before school 

22."Ellie didnt let you fuck her, still blowjob!" 
Get points With the Team During Wednesday and use it to unlock With the Cheerleader 
Wednesday too 

23."Loane likes your cock better" 
Get points With the Team During Wednesday and use it to unlock With the Cheerleader 
Wednesday too 

24. “cheerleader's titjob" 
Get points With the Team During Wednesday and use it to unlock With the Cheerleader 
Wednesday too 

25."Sequel sucks" 
After getting gifted a movie By Taylor, watch the movie with al during the day, a new option will 
show up before bedtime on Taylor’s room 

26."Taylor's love in the living room-ORAL" 
Convince Taylor to Suck you during the Day at weekends- after you have seen the sequel sucks 

27. "Kayley's first secret"  
During the night Climb her Window 

28,"Taylor's love in the living room-PUSSY" 
 Once you are allowed to fuck taylor Convince Taylor to Suck you during the Day at weekends- 
after you have seen the sequel sucks then choose to take control 



29. "Taylor's love in the living room-ASS" 
Once you are allowed to fuck taylor Convince Taylor to Suck you during the Day at weekends- 
after you have seen the sequel sucks then choose to let her control itq 

30.Taylor's love in the bedroom-ORAL"  
Convince Taylor to Suck you during the Night  at weekends- After you unlocked ORAL with 
taylor 
31. "Taylor's love in the bedroom-ANAL" 
Convince Taylor to fuck you during the Night  at weekends- After you unlocked  ANAL with 
taylor 

32."Taylor's love in the bedroom-PUSSY" 
Convince Taylor to fuck you during the Night  at weekends- After you unlocked  Pussy with 
taylor 

33. "who the fuck is Foxy?"  
During Kayley’s Quest you will unlock Foxy just visit her again for more sex 

34."vegetable's Queen" 
Do the wife’s quest until you can give her a book, make her read the book during the day and 
visit her in the kitchen during the night 

35."Foxy's Pussy"  
During Kayley’s Quest you will unlock Foxy just visit her again cum don't continue 

36."Foxy's Ass"  
During Kayley’s Quest you will unlock Foxy just visit her again and continue 

37."sigmund freud was from alabama I" 
-Do the wife’s quest until you can give her a SECOND book, make her read the BOOK 4 times it 
will not let her read it once complete07 
-Drop the top while helping her, floor her into the bathroom after and talk to her in the bedroom 
must have 18 friendship with mom 

38."Chloe’s first blowjob(first with you)"  
-During date with Chloe- ask for a blowjob 



39."First taste of Chloe's wet pussy" 
-During date with Chloe- ask to fuck her 
 
40."Chloe’s First anal with you." 
-During date with Chloe- ask to fuck her  ass 

 

41."Chloe and public exposure II"  
After you fucked her inside the car and she sucked try to take her out of the car and fuck her 

42."Chloe and public exposure I" 
After you fuccked her inside the car and she sucked try to take her out of the car and make her 
suck you 

43."hanna loves a badboy inside her ass"  
During the date With Hanna ask for her ass 

44."Hanna loves to gag outside"  
During the date With Hanna ask for for a blowjob outside the car 

45."Hanna loves to be whore"  
During the date With Hanna ask for sex outside the car 

46."Not-Chloe's little show I"  
Unlock Chloe’s FULL STRIP and ask for sex durring her show 

47."Not-Chloe's little show II" 
Unlock Chloe’s FULL STRIP and ask for sex durring her show 

48."Not-Chloe's little show III"  
Unlock Chloe’s FULL STRIP and ask for sex durring her show 

49."Not-Chloe's little show IV"  
Unlock Chloe’s FULL STRIP and ask for sex durring her show 



50."slutty stewardess Taylor -Blowjob-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

51."slutty stewardess Taylor -Pussy-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

52."slutty stewardess Taylor -ASS-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

53."illegal Lingerie Taylor -Blowjob-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

54."illegal Lingerie Taylor -Pussy-"  
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

55."illegal Lingerie Taylor -Ass-"  
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

56."Cute Bunny Taylor -Blowjob-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

57."Cute Bunny Taylor -Pussy-"  
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 

58."Cute Bunny Taylor -ass-" 
Unlock TAYLOR”S PHOTOSHOOT and go to the photoclub Any monday or friday, it will only 
unlock with the corresponding costume and cuming on the RIGHT SPOT 



59."Taylor in the janitor's closet -Blowjob-" 
Convince Taylor to Suck at college with her action- After you unlocked ORAL with taylor 

60."Taylor in the janitor's closet -Ass-"  
Convince Taylor to Suck at College with her action- After you unlocked ANAL with taylor 

61."Taylor in the janitor's closet -Pussy-" 
Convince Taylor to Suck at College with her action- After you unlocked PUSSY with taylor 

62."After Gym -Blowjob-"  
talk to taylor during sports class and help her clean then either guess the right4- After you 
unlocked ORAL with taylor 

63."After Gym -Ass-" 
talk to chloe during sports class- After you unlocked Anal with taylor 

64."After Gym -Girl Girl action-" 
When Chloe’s ask you to meet her in the gym, talk to chloe during sports class choose to watch 

65."After Gym -Threesome-"  
When Chloe’s ask you to meet her in the gym, go There WEDNESDAY and start her quest, 
After you did “64.After Gym -Girl Girl action-” a new option will unlock and you will also unlock 
the ability to fuck her pussy anywhere 

66."Kayley Love and Hate -Blowjob-" 
Finish Kayley’s quest and use Frat coins AT NIGHT ONLY 

67."Kayley Love and Hate -Pussy-" 
Finish Kayley’s quest and use Frat coins AT NIGHT ONLY 

68."Kayley Love and Hate -Ass-" 
Finish Kayley’s quest and use Frat coins AT NIGHT ONLY 
 
69."teacher Chloe on how to Blowjob 101"  



After you can Fuck Taylor in the pussy and did photshoot’s with her, talk to Chloe about Taylor 
and go check the director’s PC 

70."Helping people. the right way I"  
After unlocking the dude. Find his icon on the map and follow it until you see this 

71."Helping people. the right way II" 
After unlocking the dude. Find his icon on the map and follow it until you see this, again 

STORY(list of achievements if you need help with one after you think 
you've tried everything ask for help in the discord help channel) with the 
number and name) most will be done through normal play if they arent 
working probably try the wrong or non sex option like 21.hanna doesnt like 
being controlled is- ask her to get dressed in the club 

1. The beginning 
2. Chloe’s plan 
3. New goal: cheerleaders 
4. Hitting on a japanese girl 
5. Meeting pizza girl 
6. Kayley no longer ignores you 
7. Al knows how to party 
8. You wouldn't slap your real mother 
9. Freud was right, kind of 
10. The sequel sucks 
11. Taylors boobs are really fine 
12. Taylors panties 
13. Taylors got a booty 
14. First real date with hanna 
15. First date with chloe 
16. Equal right, make chloe pay 
17. Hanna does have some daddy issues… i bet 
18. Carrie and chloe a good match 
19. How could you think hanna would like this place 
20. Being gentle to chloe for a change 



21. Hanna doesn't like being controlled 
22. That's totally NOT-chloe 
23. Chloe sucks at being evil 
24. Bad choices were made 
25. Otaku should not be allied near her again 
26. All ends well when violence is used against otaku 
27. The smell of failure and violence 
28. Flappy did good, for once 
29. Where's the library? 
30. Where is the janitor's closet 
31. Pizza-girls secret hiding place 
32. The big lebowski 
33. Hackerman 
34. Stalking is an art 
35. Helping the cheerleaders to bully 
36. Tasting the toilet 
37. Good hiding spot 
38. Cuckolding is for bullies 
39. Victory is Victory 
40. Tomboys can be cute too 
41. Meeting Santa outside XMAS 
42. Detention is a fine place to be 
43. A win is a win 
44. Beating communism 
45. KKK wants to take your team members away 
46. A warm cheerful welcome 
47. Accepted in the team 
48. You are a tool 
49. Breaking and entering 

 


